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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M.J FRIDAY, JANUARY 29,

VOL. 6

BARN AND

Farmers Will Organize a BIG

The Urge Stable on the

The farmers held another meeting: last Saturday, which was
well attended, and much interest manifested. The main business of the meeting: was to de-

Hudson-Todhunt-

2C

iSí

Union.

er

Ranch Burns.
Last Sunday morning Mr. J.
D. Todhunter, a popular ranchman of this county, suffered a
serious loss in having; his barn,
two head of horses, four tons
of hay, chicken house and chick- ens burned.
Mr. Todhunter was awakened
about 5 o'clock Sunday morning:
by the roaring; ñames but the fire
at that time was under such
headway that nothing; could be
saved.
Mr. Todhunter lives some 20
miles southwest of Deming on
what is known as the
ranch, being: associated with Mr. Richard Hudson, of
this city.in the stock business.
The loss is probably $1000, and
the cause of the fire is unknown.
There was no insurance.
Hudson-Todhunt-

er

termine just what the nature of
the organization should be, whether an incorporation should be
formed. After hearing: the laws
and purposes of incorporation
explained by Major J. R. Wad- dill it was concluded that the
farmers could labor as well as a
mere association, without going
to the extra expense and time
required for incorporating. The
organization, however, will seek
to affiliate itself with the National Farmers' Union, and a
committee consisting of Messrs.
E. L Atkins, G. W. Ramsey
and E.D. Osborn was appointed
to confer with headquarters as
to the nature of constitution and
and report at next meet
ing, which will be held tomor
row at Clark '8 opera house.
by-la-

The grip
proving.

Slightly moist this week.
Mrs. John Coleman is reported
quite ill.
Start the ball to rolling the
baseball.
Every hotel in town is crowded as well as the rooming houses.
J. K. Colaon was in from Cam-bra- y
the first of the week.
Paints at the Crescent Lumber Co.

The present sort of weather is
a little dangerous for the fruit
crop.
Both the Lewis Flat and
were well represented in the
city Saturday.

Hon-.da- le

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nordhaus
exDect to move into their ele
gant new home next week.
.

Mr. R Richter, mother and
sister, returned Tuesday evening
from a short stay at Faywood.

patients

Mrs. Seaman Field
in El Paso.

are
is

im

visiting

Several government officials
have visited the city the past
week.

Wanted sewinjr to do. Mrs. E.
Darr. Phone 137-2- .

x

OUTBREAK

AT GLOBE
Troops

Nay be . Sent

to

Quell Labor

4
4
Vé

vé
va

VA
VA
VA
VA

Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 27. Fola telegrcm from Globe vv.
last night to acting governor AA
Page, adjutant general Coggins VA
VA
has notified two local companies Vé
of militia to hold themselves in VA
AA
readiness to go to Globe at a VA
moment's notice if the situation VA
VA
grows worse.
AA
The labor troubles in Globe are AA
apparently no nearer a settlement AA
than they were the hour the AA
AA
mines suspended operations three AA
AA
days ago.
At a special meeting of the AA
AA
miners' union, held yesterday, a AA
committee of five was appointed AA
AA
to confer with the mine operaAA
VA
tors.
AV,
Superintendent Hogardt, of AA
the Old Dominion, refused the VA
committee a conference on the AA
AA
grounds that it was not made up AA
exclusively by former employes AA
AA
of the Old Dominion.
AA
This action is in conformity AA
with a statement made by the AA
AA
owners several days ago that AA
they would not confer with the Vé
union but would gladly take up AA
AA
the matter with employes.
AA
lowing

Deeded lands are in demand.
Probate judge C. C. Fielder
Our lumber dealers already
has moved his office in with report
the spring rush setting
the county clerk.
in.

XGX

Merrill
The burning out of a flue at the Phone 55. sells coal that burns.
M. E. parsonage Friday evening
Meeting of the W. C. T. U.
called out the fire boys but no
be held at the home of Mrs.
will
damage was done.
C. R. Baugh on Tuesday, Feb.
The chances are very favor 2, at 3 p. m. sharp.
able for a large number of new
Clarence Morgan, who recentpumping plants to be established
ly came here and took up 160
in the valley this spring.
fertile acres, has been joined by
Mrs. Margaret Paxton, who his mother and 6ster.
came here a short time ago and
Alex Wilson, the popular young
took up land, has returned to
stockman, is suffering with a
her home in Orange, Cal.
case of blood poison in his left
For quick sales on commission
basis, list your property with hand, the result of an injury.
McCAN & MILLER, the Land
Mrs. Holcomb and daughter.of
Men.
Bisbee, are the guests of Mrs.
We received a pleasant call Jim Kerr and other friends
here.
Wednesday from Rev. Mr. War They formerly lived in Deming.
ren, the new Episcopal minister
Clean milk delivered morning
in Deming. He is a very af
and evening.
fable gentleman, indeed.
Atkins' Sunset Dairy.
163-Phone
Mrs. Geo. Beaty has returned

P.D. andW. E. Bowler and
families, of Houston, Tex., and
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Farwell, of
Palacias, Tex., are guests at the
Bank Hotel. They are here to lo
cate.
NEW.
We have a fine line of up-tdate Valentines, now on display.
Come in and look them over. We
are going to sell them at prices
that you will want to buy.
Everything new and snappy.
We have loads of new stuff as
well as Valentines that will be
of interest to you. Let us entertain you for a few minutes.
SOMETHING

o-

Deming Seal Estate
Doth Residence and Business Properties

Office

just east o(

postufTlce.
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JOHN DEERE PLOWS
Farming Implements
of all Kinds.

VA
VA
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Another New Store.

A

No.

1

Stricken with Paralysis.

Dead.

the famous tramp, is
reported dead in a small Indiana
town. A No. 1 was a visitor in
Deming last November,' when he
called on The Graphic. He had
published a book of hm life and
claimed to be the only hobo ex
tant that wore $40 suits when off
duty, washed regularly once a
day whether he needed it or not,
shaved, yes, "honest, mister, I
do," and wore $2 shirts when
calling on his friends, who were
numbered among the great men
of the country.
He has been
reported dead oerore and may
still be minus wings.
A No. 1,

Mr. E. F. Atkins received

w,

srsr

;BacK Combs
; Dircctorie

NerKlarps

Taints

; W. P. Tossell

a Son"
THE DEMING

JEWELERS
Mr.

J. N. Hughes.a prominent

at the Crescent Lumber

Co.

Mrs. Laird, widow of Andrew
B. Laird, at one time a promi-

nent politician of this county,
which was then a part of Grant
county, was struck by a street
car at her home in Los Angeles
last week and probably fatally
hurt.

W.

B. C0RWIN

ARCHITECT

and

SUPERINTENDENT
Plans'; and Specifications.
-- Phone 4- 4-

Mr. and Mrs. L H. Harris, of
Dcming, - N. M.
Montana, who have been spending the winter here.contemplate
going to Yuma in a short time.af-te- r
Mrs.
Dr. Montgomery, of
which they will go on to Cal- Wichita, Kan., a sister of Dr. E.
ifornia. Friends they have made S. Milford, returned home MonMr. C. A. Melin, District Pas- in our city would be sorry to see day after several days spent in
senger Agent of the famous them go.
the valley on business.
Nickel Plate road, with headryTBaiTustuH
quarters in Denver, was a promiin the city last Satvisitor
nent
F. C. Peterson, the popular
proprietor of the Deming Car- urday and while here paid his
riage Works and Hardware Sup- respects to The Graphic.
ply House, has purchased the Two California capitalists, .
two fine lots on the corner just E. Hicks and John E. Hun, have
south of his place, of business. bought 640 acres of land a few
AND.C
The lots are 'splendidly' located miles southeast of Doming. The
and in the near future Mr. Peter- deal was negotiated by McCan
son will probably erect a business & Miller, the land men. The
house on them. Mr. Peterson is outcome of this sale will be the
one of our most substantial and establishment of several big
DEMING,
enterprising citizens.
NEW MEXICO
pumping plants in the valley.

real estate dealer of Pecos, Tex. ,
was a Deming visitor several
days the latter part of last week.
He says his country is rapidly
forging to the front.

CITY PROPERTIES

Sl

J

a

telegram from Albuquerque Monday afternoon bearing the intelligence that his father-in-laMr. B. P. Mayock, who is making his home in Albuquerque
with his daughter, Miss Julia
Mayock, a teacher in one of the
public schools of that city, had
been stricken with paralysis and
was in a precarious condition.
Mr. Atkins left for Albuquerque Tuesday evening.
Mr. Mayock has reached the
their business. They are carry
advanced age of 80 years but
ing the famous Mountain and
had been active and in good
Plain paints.
health up to the time he was
stricken. He made his home in
McMains returned Wed- Deming before the
Frank
A
death of Mrs.
VT
.
1.1
tLatest
nesday from a trip to Clifton.
nuveiues
é fiine
Atkins,
and
the
sympathy
of our
A
v
people
goes
out
to
family.
A
the
Marshall
was
Thos.
Apache
at
é
A Tejo the forepart of the week
Taints at the Crescent Lumber Co.
A.
A looking after interests of the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. ChessVictorio Land & Cattle Co.
man, of Denver, are prominent
A Mr. Bernie, who recently guests
at the Harvey House.
purchased a tract of land near Mr. Chessman is
a mining magthe home of Judge C. C. Field- nate and is here looking
for
er, will shortly begin the erec- investments.
BeltPins and other lines J tion of a cottage on same.

FARM LANDS

Houses to Kent, Homesteads, Desert Claims and
Deeded Lands just outside the town limits.

Deming Real Estate, Purchasing
Commission Co.

VA
AA

L. G. Britton & Co.

for

Investment and Occupation
.

VA

VA
VA
VA
VA
AA

V

2.

IN,?

VA
VA
VA
VA
AA

Vé
Aé

IRVINE k RAITHEL.

Mr. M. M. Killinger will go
to Santa Fe this week to represent the county at the good
from a very pleasant visit of a Miss Janes is arranging to roads meeting, which will be
month's duration with her hus open her millinery store again. held there next Monday,
band at Bisbee. Mr. Beaty is She will open up in the stand
Al Watkins leaves in a few
an engineer on the Southwest formerly occupied by Mrs. C. A. days for his old stamping ground
Ament.
ern.
at Gainesville, Tex. He will take
along a bunch of cattle and will
combine business with pleasure.
Realizing that Mr. Watkins can't
stay away from Deming long, he
BARGAINS
.
will probably be gone but a short
time. At least we all hope so.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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VA

Mr. S. G. Boyd, who is well
knjwn
here, having a nice claim
Paint at the Crescent Lumber Co.
Matt Fowler has returned in the valley, will open a grocery
Mrs. C. Raithel, .Sr., has re from a short recreating trip up and feed business in Shull Bros'
turned from a pleasant visit to on the picturesque Mimbres.
We
old stand in a few weeks.
friends at EI Paso.
Mrs. Wayne Darling and chil wish Mr. Boyd success in his
.
ir
sn. ruunson is armnir a dren are home from a visit with undertaking.
oi. it
handsome new turnout.
He relatives and friends at Fort
M. F. Young has moved to his
purchased it from J. A. Mahoney. Bayard.
claim south of town and comMr. and Mrs. John Seifert are
Joe Chester has gone to Mari- menced improvements thereon.
copa to take charge of the Wells occupying the residence just
The Crescent Lumber Co. has
Fargo office for a couple of vacated by Mrs. Terrell, oppos
just added a paint department to
ite Maurice Nordhaus' home.
weeks.

...

No. 50

1909.

Stoáeltefeir
Waáons

VA
VA

Vé

Trouble.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
DEMING GRAPHIC

SassítMná la the Wind.

The way Deming is pricking
CD. AHB10SI, liter aa tnf rietor up her ears at this writing is suf
ficient to give ye oldest inhabSUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR. itant nervous prostration and to
cause the population of the town
Published Every Friday.
in general to sit up and take
Official Paper of Deming, N. M.
Enteras Muck 11 190. at aoatnffiea In Dwnlnc.
N. M.. i a wouadlu natter, uikW act of eurv
raaiW Starch a, 1ST.

Phone 105.

Professional Cards.

The Modesty of Women
.iaturally mike them shrink (rota the
Jndolleato quostlotis, tho obnoxious examination, and unpleasant local treat
monta, which some physicians consldnr
essential In the trnatmont oí diseases oí
womon. Yot, IÍ holp can be had, It Is
bettor to submit to this ordeal than lot
the dlsoase grow and spread. The trouble

JAMES R. WADDILL
OiTlce in

Baker Block, Spruce

A.

VV.

'

BANK OF DEMING

St,

New Mexico

Deming,

Is that so of urn tho woman undergoes all
notice.
the annoyance and shame tor nothing.
women who have been
As the years have melted away ThotmndsNj
cured b Dr. rlerce's Favorito Prescrip
into the dim past rumors of this tion write. In aWeclatlon of the cure
which dlijWrVXNj the examinations
and that enterprise which was and
nn
local truatminU'Thrre
to locate in the town and cause it medicina o Vn smt Tafo fnr AMmt
women a "Favorite frucrlntlon."
It
to bloom forth like the rose have cum
dublltuiiiig drains, irregularity and
come thick and fast, but outside female weaknesa. It always hels. 'It
almost always cures. It Is strictly non
of a very few none of a very sub- alcoholic, non secret, all
Its Ingrudlents

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

POLLARD
ATTORNEY

W

Office in Mahoney block.

A. A. TEMKE.
Doming,

1892
$ 30,000.00

Capital Stock (paid in)
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits (Jan. 6, 1908)....

Attornky-At-La- w.

City Hall.

e

Established in

Deming N. M.

Spruce St.

orr

:

COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

THE

N. M

15,000.00
222,000.00

ELY & CONGDON

This Bant haa been established over rifle. Tears transacting a gen
what a secret
conbeing prlntod on It
stantial
nature
benefit
or
ever
commercial banking business and aolic'.U the account! of .aflvidiala,
Attorneys
eral,
counselors
and
service agent may bring forth
tains no deleterious or
'
Firma and Cerporatloas.
came. These persistent reports drugs, and every native medicinal root Spruce St.
Dentin, N. M.
nowadays.
bringing forth no materializa entering Into lis composition bu the full
We will give you our best efforts in looking after any buslnee enendorsement of those most eminent In the
tion caused many to become, several schools of madiral practice. Some R. F. HAMILTON
trusted to ua and are abl. to givo prompt and efficient service.
Gov. Curry can be depended
naturally, skeptical about the of these numerous and strongest of proAttorney-at-LaLiberal accommodations mad. to these who Wv. been satisfactory
fessions! endorsements of Its Ingredients,
upon to do the right thing at the
customers.
great future advancement that will bo found In a pamphlet wrapied Deming,
v
- - New Mexico.
right time.
around
also
a
bottle,
mailed
in
the
booklet
was going to come in behalf of
on request, by Dr. B. V. Pierce, of
their
town, and they had reach
uffalo, N. Y. These professional enFOREIGN EXCHANGE
The territorial press will reDr. P. M. Steed
dorsements should have far moro weight
ed
point
the
wherein
be
to
had
it
YU draw direct on all the principal cities of Europe.
gret the retirement oí Col. Max
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or
Surgeon.
Physician
something
in black and white be
testimoníala.
and
afirrespective
of
party
Frost
The most Intelligent women nowa-da- ,
fore they would be convinced of ftisUt
on knowing what they take as med- Office Phone 80
Residence Phone 86
filiations.
ar
its sincerity to the extent of icine Instead of opening their mouths like
Ooasrrr,
Amui C Raitmbu CaaKlar
John
Deming, N. Mex.
a lot of young birds and gulping dow n
and whatever
H. C Bbown. Awl Caaklar
J. A. Manombv. Vice Pmldaiit
The papers contain big head lending it their
Isoffored them. "Favorite
Is of kxowx
It
lines about the kind of shoes assistance.
weak women strong and sick
DR. J. G.
Roosevelt is to wear in the Apparently, although we can't nukes
women well.
jungles of Africa. It don't
Pierce's Medical Adviser Is sent frtt PHYSICIAN
tell just why, that period in the onDr.
and SURGEON
receipt of stamps to pay exnent of
us in the least, and as far
V.
Send
mailing
to
K.
Pierce,
only.
history when there will
Ir.
Faene 73.
as we are concerned he can roll town's
Huffalo, N. Y.. 21
stamps fur
doing has
or 31 stamps for clot li lxmml.
up his breeches and go barefoot. really be something
Have your eyes carefully tested and
.
sick couvilt the Doctor, free of clisrgo
t at . at
-- 'Lake wood Progress.
arnvea-in- ac
ume wnen it is byIfletter.
All such communication are glasses correctly fitted at home.
coiilidentlal.
Considering that the president case of black and white has un held sacredly
Pierce's Pleasant 1'ellrts Invleorata
lr.regulate
J. F. WILSON, Prop.
DR. J. B. BARBEE
stomach,
doubtedly
and
liver and huwela.
hoved
sight.
in
need
will
a silent tread he will
There is today in Demingthe
evidently wear "gum" shoes.
Physician and Surgeon
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
greatest activity prevailing in
Phone 19.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost are real estate, city and farm prop
deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
Will
Or kick -- Bank Hotel, Rooms 1, 2 and 3
domiciled with Mrs. Frost's par- erties, that was probably ever
V
the Purchaser.
V
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
;
ents, Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Pain, known. Men who have lived Í P
at Rosedale, Kansas, a suburb of here for years and looked upon
DEMING,
E S. MILFORD. M. D., D. O.
NEW MEXICO
Kansas City. Reports from Col. the town and her contiguous terOLDEST RESORT
Surgeon.
Physician
and
In Town.
Frost are very encouraging and ritory with the greatest indif
block west and ) block
Omi'E-O- ne
hope is being held out by attend- ference from the standpoint of
south of postolTke.
oeoeoex 0XeOeoe
ing physicians for his speedy investment, are now falling over
Best
;
Olflca Hour : to
Fhont 14.
recovery. New Mexican.
each other in their mad endeavor
fleer and Liquors
DEMING,
NEW MEXICO.
to buy town property and farm
ALWAYS ON HAND
i
A More Eqoltable Taxation. lands in the fertile valley, where
The Dymond Company
The territorial board of equal the man with the hoe and a
JOHN DECKERT
.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
ization took a long step in the Loucxec oi water
is ail that is
Th Beit Is th. Cheapest, W. Hav.
right direction at their annual necessary to make it become
PH0NI 24- meeting at Santa Fe by increas embarrassed with a luxuriant
Desala,, N. n.
C14 Av.
ing valuations on railroads and growth of vegetation.
Co.
grazing lands to the amount of Whether this renewed life
18,000,000. While the raise in and inspiration is caused from
1 Ton Screened Lump
8.25
C0MMÍSSÍ0N
4.25
the valuation of railroads was so the fact that Delegate Andrews
i
small that even the railroads is going to land us statehood or
MERCHANTS
themselves did not object, the the new railroad and big smelter
"PIONEER COAL YARD."
action of the board augurs well that is headed for the town, we
New and Second Hand
...proprietors...
PHONE 55:
W. R.
for the future. It is a well known are not qn the inside track sufGoods Bought and Sold.
ficiently
Curry
fully
fact that Governor
to say. But the fact
Oeoexe.B
$750 Soda Fountain for
realizes that the only means of that this new joy is scattering
Sale at a Bargain.
maintaining the growing insti- its radiance like a flood of suntutions of the territory is by shine over the town and country
3
GOOD
DEMING, N. M.
e
Itlvtr aa.
securing a fair taxation of prop is to be plainly seen and realizoí
and Fine Turnouts.
erty, and the action of the ed.
board is simply a reflection of his
Rigs by the day and hour at
It may be that the town is just
reasonable
insistent demand for an equitable coming into possession of its own t "XkX s t ; i : 1 1 9
t boarded by rates. Horses
the week or
adjustment of taxes.
or that there are enterprises in I
ST.
LOUIS
month
Increases were made in the store for us, the magnitude of
41 tf
assessed valuation of railroads, which are not commonly known,
i
1
ct
grazing and agricultural proper but be that as it may, it is a well
to
ty, amounting to a total of about defined fact that Deming, with
TAKE THE
m
Meals
A horizontal ad her pure, sparkling water,
$3,000,000.
d
m
o
All
m
vance of 10 per cent was made
skies and salubrious air is
m
Honrs
against the valuation of all rail waking up with a confidence
5'
road properties in New Mexico. that is delightful to see.
Oysters r.
The increase was discussed at
S
-- OFIN UNTIL 12:00 p.
All Point
as
Work done promptly and satisgreat length by the board and no Hon. W. E. Martin declined to
surer Ave., 1st door north r. faction given. Second hand wind
objection was put forward by be considered a candidate for the
milla bought and sold.
T
of Sunset Hotel.
the representatives of the rail chief clerkship of the council,
Trains are modela of oomfort, clean and attractive In .very
roads who were called before the for which important position no
S
W. J. Graham & Son
man
in
""vey Eating Houses and Dining Car service,
New
Mexico
S
better
is
board.
full information in regard to ticketa, rat.js, routes and
oj
qualified.
Mr.
Martin's
action
in
DEMING, N. M.
An increase was made upon
i
ruimii win un lurnisneu; copiea oi lowers, lime laoies,
H
J
etc., mailed by
land grants and certain grazing this matter is sure to add to his
PQ0NI 103.
already
large
list of friends and
land which had heretofore been
admirers.
Socorro
Chieftain.
assessed at 30 cents an acre and
which in future will be assessed
By a recent opinion of the At
upon a basis of 50 cents an acre. torney
General the school super
This alone means an increase in intendents
For the
in the various coun
the assessed valuation of the ties of the territory will be
paid
territory of about $4,000,000.
Best Meal
City
out of the general county fund
Should the assessed valuation
instead of the school fund
visit the
Proprietor
of town property, merchandise, formerly. This will leave as
a
etc., be advanced upon the same ittle more money
in the general
basis as that laid down by the school fund,
while it will take
1- -.
. H niA.m..
V
board, it will mean a total in- more out of
the county fund.
crease in assessed valuation of
At a meeting of the board of RihU Training Pla.a nt K rt.I..U
New Mexico of something more
Implemeeta every Tuesday night at
the directors of the New Mexi- Church
than $10,000,000.
.. It I.
tL.
BlacKsmithing
nau. uom ana learn the
None of the increases made by can printing company held in me iaiy
Every one invited. W. H. Rue
7
the board are considered exces- Santa Fe last week Paul A. F.
Gold
Corner
Ave.
and
Hemlock
Walter
St
was elected president and
DEMING.N.'M.
sive. Governor Curry has urged
for some time the need for in- editor in place of Col. Max Frost,
OOSXsOs
crease in certain property valu- who has resigned because of
V tfaak, Itllskl, Psrs
ations and he urged such in- failing health. It is understood lA
DEMING, N. M.
Seersetase le Plssis
creases strongly to the board at that this means no change in
Silver Ar..,
I tealriaMUMUi
t
aparto, mm of (Hit
Neit Osor t. Palac. SalMa.
its present meeting. The gov- the editorial policy of the New kI - '
y MurttanUroaaliaMi.
ernor's ultimate object is to se- Mexican. The new editor is at
FOR 10 CENTS
cure a. more equitable assess- present postmaster of Santa Fe. u
a wtll Me4 poatpaM aur
SelU
arAMftiiffi
r.fti I rr.xiAw
ment upon all classes of property
k e
ar ?
BE A REPRESENTATIVE
JokW.rK.
with the intention of bringing
.
N.tm
Sarlf
It.
III.
Of Tat Ualted V.t?sss Ttltsrtck Co.
I
Uhm ,
r.lterua
sailer neaaa, run neaaa, envelope.
la.
about thereby a valuation that Business
SM
itm II laMMtMalkra tmtt
Carda, Visiting Carda, Mar.
In
your noma town; .mployeea earn- Si
This Coal is forked, not shoveled
will make a material reduction naga Certificates, Checks, Receipt.,
VHtt toferl Srf IS Mat. W Wlf
..a
ng f
w rouuv WMKj you ..n
fart.
out of
Dodgers,
and
Handbilla printed in up
go ui. earn.; n. eapitai required! ap
possible in the territorial tax to
cars,
and you get only GOOD,CLEAN
date .tyl and on ahort notice at
OKKAT MUhTUKHN SF.í
COAL
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THE DEMl'NG
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
February

right on us.

I

More marriage
Quite
week.

in sight.

a few prospectors this

The paving of Pine street with
hard pan is about completed.
Whero it has been wet down it
has proved very satisfactory,
being almost equal to asphalt for
compactness.
Ttt Hack

Face.

Don't miss anything in life- -! You feel as if ou had one fase too
many v. hen you uve Neuralgia, don't
take The Graphic.
you? Save the face, you muy need il;
Sunday School at th Episcopal church
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
W.B.CoRWiN.Superintendent. Preaching every 4th Sunday at 11 o'clock.

It will soon be step aside coal
man and eftter ice man.

but get rid of tha Neuralgia

by apply-

ing Mallard's Snow Liniment. Fineat
thins in the world for rheumatism,
neuralgia, burns, cuta, acalda, luinu
back and all paina. Sold by Irvine &
Kaithel.

friends of Walter J.
Byrnes, who has been a resident
Catarrh Caaaal
Carte
with local AWJCAT10N, u thay cannot reach of our city for several years,
tht Ml af thadltvatt. Catarrh it blood or
constitutional dlMKM. and tn urdtr to curt It rou will be sorry to learn he will
mutt taka Internal rtmcdlwa. Hall'i Catarrh Curt
la taken Intarnallr, and arta dlrvcllr mi tha blond leave here for Albuquerque
the
and miMui turfacat. Hall'i Catarrh Curt it nut a
quack mtdlriut. It wat praacrlbtd by ona of tht first of February
to make his
beat cturtidana In thlt tountry for Mart and It t
rttrular prttorlptlon. It It eitnnnatd of tha but home in future.
imilrt knawn. cumbinad with tha baat blind oulflr.
ara, acting directly on lha mutua turftrta. Tht
pcrftet tumblnaltnn at tha two inarctllanta It
what produara tuch wonderful reaulla In curing
Catarrh. Bend for tat timan la It free.
r. J. CHKNEY a CO. ToWo, 0.
Bold by all dnimrlilt.TScta.
Takt Hall a Family fiUt (or conitiptlion.

Congdon Brown has gone to
Los Angeles on a business trip.

Pure milk and cream on sale

at James' Market

Boon. Phone 55

The village board meets in
regular session Monday night.

Just received car of coal direct from mines. No old coal
in stock.

Phone orders to 55.
W. IL

Merrill.

No eftd to the number of new

residences being

planned

fur

Deming.
Clean milk delivered morning

and evening.

Atkins' Sunset Dairy.

Phone

163-2-

.

Mr. E. L. Worrell was in El
Paso this week looking after
some business matters.

The

of.

J.

A. Kinnear

Drugg'ists

Ftrtr Itrtt.
Fever sores and old chronic sores
should not be healed entirely,
but
should be kept in healthy condition.
This can be dune by applying Chamberlain's Salve. This salve has no superior for this purpose. It is also most
excellent for chapped hands, sore nipples, burns and diseaaea of the skin.
For sale by all druggists.

There is no end to the strangers in town, and apparently they
have just started to come.
Tat Htasttt Haa la Ttwa
is one who always weara a frown, is
cross and disagreeable, and Is short
ana snarp in nis answers. Mine rases
out of ten it not the Door fellow's fault.
its his liver and digestion that make him
feel so miserable, he can't help being
disagreeable. Are you in danger of getting into that condition? Then start at
once taking Ballard's Herbine for
your liver-t- he
safe, sure and reliable
vegetable regulator. Sold by Irvine &

Co.

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to

President Roosevelt

later

on by Col. Smith.

R.

A num

Merrill.

Hal-lar-

Waickt4 Flfttta Tsars.

ed

John Deckerthas parties figuring on renting his elegant new
store building and by the time it
is finished it will probably be all
rented, below and in the second
story.

Rosch

Ü

Leupold

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Plans and Specifications on
Application.

..
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Pueblo Saddles

New Mexico M
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TIMS TABLE.

-- Sonthtrn Pací Ac-
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TIME.

Deming Mercantile Co.
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Kitte Limita!. 9 2U A. M.
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112 k. M.
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SDIINU,

Sttte Limited,

Ni,

F.xrM.
Ripraai,

7:i r.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

M.

r. M.
M a, M.

2.1

10

- Santa Fe. -

Arrlvra, 9:15 a.

tur.
m,

Lravat

í SJ a.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Apent for the famous
-:
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Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

m.
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EAMT.

Uivn

Arrlvra. f:l.' p. m.

MERRILL.

- E.

F.

a

N:3Q

Deming

p. m.

-

New Mexico.

S. W. R. R.
Arrive. 5:16 a. m, Leavci. d.l.'i a. m.

Phone 55.
Evtry Mother
is or should he worried when the little
ones have a cough or cold. It may lead

A MAN MAY EARN

en

Ital.
lard's HorehoundSyrup will cure the
trouble at once and prevent any com
plication. Sold by Irvine & Kaithel.

tenruary.r.w;.

Claimant names as witnesses:

oí iNew exico, Keceiver or the Wes
tern Now Mexico Development Com
puny and of all of its property and ef
fects, and that I have duly qualified ai
auch Receiver and 1 do request as fol
lows:
1. All nnranna inilnKrwl tn aa'u Pnr
pora t ion to render an account to me of
all debts and sums nf mnr.xv nu'incr hv
wem ana to pay the same to me and
no other person.
2. All nersona hnvlncr in their rwii.
session any property or effects of said
ixrporaiion, 10 deliver tne same to
me.

Cornoraf inn
accounta. to

wilnrv
may cominntul the highest waes of his trade
in furininj,
or
may do a ntie, thriving
nuTcliiuiilisinií ye t if he Bjn nilH all hi money he is a desperately
poor mojí. He will reinniu injioverty until l.e Ixpins to bank
Ui th of hit earning
and m-uta surjilus fund for tlio day of
and jiroxide fur the unproductive years of advanced age.
Y011 know tliir i tme. Are you still saying, "Next week I will be.
gin to put nwny a little money?" NOW is the time. Every day
counts. We wnnt you to oien your hauk account lierc, and it
miittcrti not how little you cturt with. We will give yon a bank
liook mid a supjily of chei ka. We offer you auholi'ti íafiti and
will appreciate your patronage.

n

Deiore tne
A. D. 1909.
4. All narimna
Imlilinir anv nn.tn np
subsisting contracts of said Corporation to present them in writing and in
detail to me at the time aforesaid.
My postóme, address is Deming,
New Mexico.
W. R. MERRILL,
Receiver Western New Mexico Develop

China and Japan Goods
- NEW MEXICO
left Wednesday for Deming, N. DEMING,
M., where they will make their
home. Mr. Stull and family
Nisi Tear atlatttl
were among the first to locate
If you don't nobody will. It is your
business to keep out of all the trouble
here, and there are no people you
can and you can and will keep out
that we would regret more to of liver and bowel trouble if vou take
Dr. King's New Life Hlls. f hey keep
see leavo the country. Mr. Stull biliousness, malaria
and jaundice out of
has been living at Artesia for your system. 25c at all druggists.
several months, but he was still
Those fresh oysters at James'
a great friend to this town. are
unexcelled. Try them. Thcne
He was manager of the Lake 55.
Arthur Townsite Company, up
to the time he moved to Artesia. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
OKU Cold. Wicup aid WlwJIot Cvua,
- Lake Arthur Times,

bu-in- es

M
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(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

Deming,

New Mexico.
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M. M. DUNSON
Contractor and Builder
0

MAGAZINE

batiaifuUr dUtfiatati food tfoart
and artxJta about Cali anua
tad all lha far Wart.

....

t

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

The personal recommendations of peo
pie who have been cured of coughs and
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have done more tluiu all else to make it s
staple article of trade and commerce ove
Urge part of the civilized world.

f Cft

Manufacturer Cement Stone and BrlcK.
SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY

n cr
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a yaat

Work
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ntOttSAlO WORCtRS

a baak at 7)
120
alorad
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coeUiaisf
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9c(m tpto

CaUonia

Toui

An fot. ; ;

. . . $175
$1.50

Cat out tftit adrtrtiwsMai
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SUNSET MAGAZINE
JAMES FLOOD ILOC, SAN FRANCISCO

ment umpany.

JAN KEE

I'rimvly
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Tobaccos

and family

MAKER OF THE N. A.

pj

COAL.

1

fjf

m

The Best is the cheapest.
We have the best.

1

Harness and

Arms and Ammunition,

SADDLERY, WHIPS AND SPURS

No,

3. All creditors of said
to deliver their respective
A
...I..
me uuiv
verinea on or
fifteenth day of February,

xf

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Navajo Blankets

itor of Woman's Home Companion for
January. "Mr. Roosevelt haa made
mistakes, as he would be the last to
deny.butfie has done the country one service which ia not written on the statute
bonks or on the records of his official
achievements. He has promoted in the
papers which the people read, and,
more important, in the minds of the
people themselves, an active dipcussion
of questions that had become shelf
worn from neglect. He has given publicity to the Ten Commandments; he
haa refurnished the Beatitude"; he has
popularized Common
Honesty. For
these things let us give him credit

pneumonia-th-

hi

Hats. Gaps. Boots. Shoes,

Common Honesty

Croccries
Dry Goods
Cigars

Mr. W. L. Stull

DKALKR IN

lC.l!50iH0TCUNsf;E(s

"In these last days of PresidenlKoose-veil'- s
administration it is a pleasure to
think how often in these columns we
have had the privilege of agreeing or
disagreeing with him," writes the ed-

to enmp or pleurisy or
to somethinir mnra

boli.ch!

Vi

W

r,

i.d y

"For fifteen years I have watched the
on January working of Ducklen's Arnica Salve;
Will be
25th, after having been thor- and it has never failed to cure any sore, Dealer la
or burn to which it was apoughly renovated, repapered and boil, ulcer haa
saved us many a doctor
It
repainted.
The dining room plied.
tun," says a. r. Hardy, or nasi Wilwill be under the charge of Mrs. ton, Maine. 25c. at all druggiats.

Keeler, of Silver City, and the
patients will be under the care of
Mrs. L A. Glenn.

C

In. a.

and

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ultice at Las Cruces, M. N., Jan. 11,
rjtia.
Those bulk pickles and olives
Notice is hereby given
Amrv M.
at Meyer's Meat Market are ele- Kelly, of Deming, Ñ.M.,that
who, on Febgant. Try them.
ruary 9, IWl. mude Homestead Entry
No. 4137.
(0775) for SW1 SEi. Ki
Sec. 4. NWJ NKJ.See.'J, Township
Mrs. P. R. Smith and accom- SWJ
Zi S. Range 7 W. N. M. I'r. Meridan,
plished and attractive dauhter, has filed notice of intention to makeFinal
Five year Proof, to establish claim to
Miss Lillian, left Sunday for Los the
land above described, before B. Y.
Angeles, where they will reside McKeyes, U. S. Court CommiHsioner.at
in future. They will be joined Deming, N, M., on the 20th day of

has returned
from a prospecting trip to the
Williams Rutherford, who has
Imperial valley of California. been an efficient employe of the
Reed we hope will continue to Deming National bank for the
reside with us.
past two years, has tendered his
resignation to take place the
Casaal la Ike laia
then a cold and a cough -l- et it run first of February. He expects to
on -- get pneumonia or consumption embark in the insurance business
that a all. No matter how you get with Mr. O. J. Durand. Wilyour cough don't neglect
Horehound Syrup and you'll be liams is one of the brightest and
over it in no time. The sure cure for most exemplary young
men who
coughs, colds, bronchitis and all pulmonary diseases in young or old. Sold by ever lived in Deming and has
Irvine A Kaithel.
scores of friends who wish him
We acknowledge receipt of every success in his new undera complimentary press badge taking.
to the race course at El Paso.
For a full line of wall paper
Special programs will be pulled call on Douglass, near the public
school building.
off the forepart of next week.

The Gill House

X

Prescription Department.

Reed Watkins

ake

r

A

Msasseaessassssasae

From the number of new
trunks at the big union station
these days there is no doubt that
Deming is getting the very best
class of visitors. One party at
the depot remarked that new
trunks of the best, kind indicated that the better class cf people were coming to Deming and
that they had money to spend,
or they couldn't aiTord to buy
good trunks.

John K. Smyer, of Deming, N. M
ber of friends were at the de
Wiley Davis,
"
itaunei.
"
pot to see them away and to exAmry M. Curry,
"
Churles W. Cook,
Mr. Ed Cooper, the big Lewis press the deep regret they felt
El'genk Van Patten, Register.
Flat farmer, was in town Mon over their departure.
day. He is just getting over a
NOTICE BY RECEIVER.
hard spell of the grip.
See That
TO WHOM IT MAY CONPF.liN
Best ever Notice is herebv riven that I have hepn
Try that kraut at Meyer's Galvanite Roofing.
appointed by the District Court of the
by
sale
made.
For
Meat Market.
3rd Judicial District of the Territory
W.

it-t-

IV

Indicates the Better Class.

"I have had seven yeara of proof that
Dr. King's New Discovery ia the best
medicine to take for coughs and colds
and for every diseased condition of
throat, chest or lunirs," says W. V.
uenry. or ranama, Mo. I he world hits
had thirty-eigh- t
years of proof that Dr.
King'a New Discovery is the best remedy for coughs and colds, la grippe,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lunc, and theei.rly stages
of consumption. Its timely use always
Btw It Ttnr DlitttltaT
prevents the development of pneumonia
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 228 8th
Sold under iruarvntee at all drug stores.
Ave., San Francisco, recommends a
50cU. and $1.00. Triul bottle free.
remedy for stomach trouble. She says:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Hitters in a cose of acute indiIf it rained money some peo gestion, prompts this testimonial. I
ple would be too lazy to pick it am fully convinced that for stomach
and liver troubles Electric Bitters is the
up; some would have their rain best remedy on the market
great tonic and alterative medibarrels upside down; some would This
cino invigorates the system, purifies the
not believe it was money until it nioou ana is especially nelptui ;in all
50c. at all
i'orms of female weakness
was all gone, and the whole druggists.
bunch would kick because the
other fellow got it all, remarks an
exchange.

G

mm
GOOD

Do Not Trifle

With a Cold
Rood

It is a favorite with many mothers and
never disappoints them. It contains no
opium or other narcotic and may be givco
with implicit confidence.

Dallas, FL Worth, Wsco, San Antonio, Austin,
Osnlsoa, or El Paso, Tax,
(Ulmloa,

Tj!,

Pinetalvo
I"1
Corbolized rnaisrisisaitsm

Silver Avente.

DEMING, N. M.

60 YEARS'
CXPERIENCS

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.

Deming,

the tyttora of Khorthnnd lrsushon CO TO
tcmi'hes, berautt tlirf know II UTIIKHICST.
FOR FRKK CTtOOUI and tymklet "whr
tmtrnivivirniphvr which explain all, call
on or write Jno. r. Pj,i ouos.VrtnOeut
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Pressing

Hing Lee.

CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowBOOKKEEPER
prices.
est
nit
eonrnin timt ne teacnes more Mahoney Building,
rircpniitton, In
Silver Avenue
'I HUH: inontlit tlmn tlie
doinbLl. lrauKlMJii chu convince uU.
. N. M.
SHORTHAHD

DKAUCHON'S

and

Coug'li Remedy

rom- 7 not

vmi

Cleaning

Chamberlain's

tf

writ

Tailor Place.

advice for men and women. II
may be viUl in the este of a child.
experirnce has proven that there is uoth-inbelter for colds in children than

Is

Drtugltas slvet eontmrtt, bnrked
chain
of 30 Uli'iii, I100.COO.00 cupllal. ami It
potitlort
y.xirt' succtus, tn tteurt
under
rtatonablo coiullilont or refuuU tuition.

J

Charley Sneider's

.

.

.

DOUGLAS
FOIYOVR

Painting and
Paper-hangin- g.
Place of buiineM near Public School

MB

f

Trsdc Mark

Dunn
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aa
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I'lffmtiinn It Kiihblf a aniKi. (tiwniunliiiw
HnitMricll?cniindtiilUI. HAHii 600S. nn i'Mmia
aun fiM. IDitHt i.Miiif fur twurlii ualtitlt.
Htlwut Uktn tbroaiH Muña
ta. laaalTS
symal anrkt, an boat tktnra, i Ua

hh

scuniiiic

a kMiAamnal?

eolation

Jtzttm.

IttnttraitS

avkl.

1j

it rmmlaa,
(irnL Ttrma. M t
mi1ik
IL Sum b? alt ntwxlmur.
m

for

aiUKM ft Co.- Kcw Yctk
rauca Otaca, bt T IU, Vtabiuaiuu. U U
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txzcrj
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DOMING GRAPHIC

DO YOU GET UP

HEW A

with a ikins back?
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Kidney

Trouble Hakes Toa Miserable,
Alnoat everyliody who reads the newt-pape- rs
i ture to know of tht wonderful
. cures made by Dr.
It Kilmer's
Swauip- II Root, the neat kid- II ney, liver and blad- ucr remeur,

A. W.Wlson.of Willcox, Ariz.,

L.
.

J. Small has added one of

N

'

.

nineteenth century

re

turn.
For Sale Buggy horse, works
or rides; safe and sound. J. C.
Steinemann, east of town.
G. W. Ilazlewood, of Globe, is
visiting his family here.
occupy and own the
Moore property.

They

old D. Z.

and 15c yd.
fiINfifíANS Tn a11 the latest patterns at 10c, 12
qualities at 10c to 15c yd.
PF.Rf ATXS--A- U
MADRAS and mnsiTfKERS-- At 12
yd.
SUESINE STT.KS.-- ln all the staple colors at 47
SATIN ?W S.V AT .TNEvV-- In staple colors 27 in. wide, at $1.25 yd.
SHANTUNG fllT.KS-I- n colon, 27 in. wide, and for 60c yd.
INDIAN HEAD DOM-- In all the New Shades, at 15c yd.
l-- 2c

form of kidney trouble.

l5cyd.

1

old-tim-

ta
Í

races

on
return
Demin$4.80for
ene rouna trip.

judge rarker is here again
hearing the now famous Deming
Water Co. case. Attorneys Percv
Wilson, Silver City; H. P. Holt,
Las Cruces, and M. W. Stanton.
El Paso, are in attendance with
local attorneys.

R. M. Johnson, who has been
Saur kraut, bulk rjirklM and
in the employ of Otto Smith, the olives at Meyer's Meat Market.

pioneer barber, for the past three

There are lots of shocking
m this old world, for in
Hanks, formerly of Deming. M. stance, when a fellow elopes
but we
J.Breachbill.a well known barber with his mother-in-lasuppose,
deep
the
after
thought
of this city, has taken his chair.
we are capable of, the most
shocking thing 3 an earthquake.
What is your dearest idea?

or four months, has gone

to

Sil-

ver City and will work for Jerry things

w,

Mountain and Plain

PAINTS
Aré the Best.
Everything In the

Paint Line.

Crescent
Lumber Co.
Mr. M. D. Roberts,

the

popu-

lar and influential stockman, has

just returned from a month's
absence at Fort Worth, Tex.,
where he was called to the bedside of his flister,Mrs.R.C. Scott,
who had to undergo a delicate
operation, and whose recovery
from which was considered
tremely doubtful. However, the
operation proved to be very
and Mr. Roberts left his
sister getting along nicely. Before leaving for his ranch at
Separ Mr. Roberts called and
pushed his subscription to The
(Graphic ahead for another year,
íoryjúch we are still thanking
sue-cessf- ul

bin.

f

ST-T-

In-qui- re

formerly of this city, now residents of Bayard, where Mr.
Knowles is the station agent,
are the happy parents of a fine
boy, who Is already the possessor of two teeth.

l-- 2c

been tested in so many ways, iu hospital
work and iu private practice, and baa
proved so successf ul in evert cast that a
special arrangement hat been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have t sample
bottle sent fret by mail, alao a book tell-i- n
and bow to
j; more about Swamp-Roo- t,
find out if you have kidney or bladder troumention reading this
ble. When- writiuir
.i . .
i .
i
generous. oner in mis
pajici auuacuu jrimi
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghauiton,
V. V. The rriMilar I T- - ...
K f.
...
. vvii. ..,.1 nn.
w.i- - "iiS'iiü
dolW sice lnttltt ara torn at lMif aw.
old by all good druggists. Doa't make
any mistake, but remember tht name,
Swamp-Roo- t,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
and the address, Bingbatutou, N. Y., on
every bottle.

V. D. Miller has returned from
months' visit to his old
two
a
home in New Orleans. He says Another Big Enterprise.
there is no climate like that of Another fine enterprise, which
Deming.
will locate in Deming, will begin
erection of a fine plant in a
the
Igon
S.
and
H.
McNett
J.
L
are arranging to open a new gen- short time. Plans are already
eral merchandise business at drawn.
Whitewater, having let the conMr. H. D. Hotchkiss and fam
tract for a new store building.
ily, of New York City, are regis
A $50.00 scholarship in the
Draughon Business College for tered at the Harvey House. Mr.
sale at less than half. Long time Hotchkiss is president of the
Socorro Mining Co.
before you have to use it.
at this office.
TalnU at tht Crescent Lumber Co.
Rev. M. L. Stuart, of Neosho,
Water in the artesian well Col.
Mo., is a recent arrival in the
Burdick
is having drilled is re
city, and preached at the M. E.
church Sunday evening. He is ported by Col. Burdick to be
friend of Major J. R. within seven feet of the top of
an e
the ground. May it soon come
Waddill.
out in a heavy flow.
Mr. R. P. Mahan, manager of
low rates to
J. A. Mahoney's undertaking de Special
1 Paso
via Sanpartment, was called to Lords
Fe. Tickets
sale
burg this week to embalm the nn. 31. Final
remains of a deceased citizen of Imit Feb. 6th. Raía
from
that town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Knowles,
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be pleased to hear of their
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M
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m: wisWfi't tw. Ronda.

ItUthcitreatined- -

is not recDr. Kilmer's Swamp-RoWork is well under way on the
ommended for everything but if you have
block
barn
cement
new $1000
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
fouud just the remedy you need. It has
Prank Nordhaus is building.

Mr. . B. Bolton has moved
his family buck to Deming from
Apache Tejo. Their friends will

7

Lacea and Embroideries are beginning to arrive and we take
pleasure in announcing to our trade that we have just received our

n.,.

discovered after vean
those famous Solidity shoe re
of scientific research
pair machines to his shop.
by Dr. Kilmer, tin
II
H 5c- eminent kiilnrv and
Mr. J. Lawrence, of Detroit, bladder specialist, siiil is wonderfully
in prompt curine lntrle back,
Mich., is among the prospectors successful
the bladder and
nrie acid, csUrsfi-i- f
who arrived this week.
rUrizlit's Disease, which ' it the worst
...
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is here buying sheep.
Dan Hathway is the new manager of the City Billiard Hall.

'

Mr. J. W. Robinson has returned from a month's visit to
his family near San Antonio,
Tex. He reports a very enjoyable trip. He has been sadly
missed and his many friends are
very glad to realize he has returned to fair Deming.
Services at theEpiscopalChurch
The Rev. Mr. Warren will conduct the usual services on Sunday next, the 31st. Mr. Warren
was sick at New Orieans, La.,
last Sunday, but is much improved now.

Other new goods will be arriving almost daily now and we will be pleased to hare you come and look them
over before making your porchrses elsewhere. We may have jost what you want

The Popular Store for Ladies' and Men's Fine Wear.

H.
Happily Surprised.
number of ladies of the
Eastern Star treated Dr.and Mrs.
Moir to a surprise reception
Monday afternoon in honor of
their fourth marriage anniver
sary.
The ladies had Dlanned the
little pleasantry so perfectly and

delightful enjoyment.
The following ladies were present: Mesdames Kerr. C. Raith- el, Jr., Williams, Hudson, Steed,
Rosch, Howard, Allard, Godden,
Sangre, Watkins, Guiney,
Wyatt.Nunn, Morris.DufT,
Killinger, Moir and Miss Jule
Watkins.
Mrs. Moir was presented with
a handsome
Mayonnaise
pitcher and boat, which she most
highly appreciates.
Hoi-com-

cut-gla-

C. Jarbrou. C. K. Wolfe

andE.

Parvin, all big mining men of
unlimited capital, who have their
headquarters at Denver, are
guests at the Harvey House.
They are looking into the Mimbres Valley with the view of
buying a large body of land.
Their visit here, probably means
a great deal for Deming.
B.

b,

ss

Miss Rogers'

Tuesday.
Although the grip has almost broken
up school there are a few of us left.
Helen Hubbard and Tony Ehrmann
are absent from Mías Bonhum's room.
Miss Mary E. Stewart presented the
matter of a W. C. T. U. medal contest
to theGth, 7th and 8th grades Monday.
Justine Faust and Margaret Rooch
are leaving a great vacancy in the
Sophomore class on account of the
grip
Sizteen new pupils were admitted In
me primary graue. r,o more pupus
will be admitted in that grade for the
semester.
Ethwell Hanson joined
the hi h
school the bt'Knninir of the second sem- ester and we hope he will decide to re
main permanently.
Arthur Edwards has just entered
school for the third time this year. As
the third time is a charm we hope
Arthur will stay with us for awhile.
Celeste Wilkinson and May Clifford
have lost their power of voice lately
but we trust we will be allowed to
hear the music of their voices soon
of

Real Estate and.
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Pennington
Ranch.

J

w,

El Paso man and has" purchased
Allen Cox's place four miles east
of town. Mr. Britton sees a great
future ahead of the Mimbres
Valley and never misses an opportunity to boost it,

Sons.

C. C. FIEDLER

room had an absence

The botany class has decided to beau
tify the high school room with different
plants and at the same time experiS V
m ment with the uiants. The Sophomores
C 1
are never slow.
Sam Watkins ta staying home this
THE
week fighting something worse than
2
the grip. We hope he will soon win
ci
ml
out and return to school, where he Is
needed to fight something else.
mi
The bookkeeping class of twenty-fiv- e
1
U making wonderful progress and really
any merchant of Deming would be
proud
to have anyone of them as a
One mile west nf Dominar
bookkeeper. When in need of such a
Good
house,
six rooms and
2
person look to our school.
batn room; stables, carriage
The meeting of the Thilomathean
house and out houses; 1G0
Literary Society was held Friday af
acres of Patented Land, all
ternoon and a number of visitors were
under fence.
Fruit and
Shade Trees, Grapes and .3 present A very nice program was
rendered. The new officers looked well
Berries.
Best improved ranch in 2 in their places and the inaugural speech
of the new president was good so long
Luna county.
as it lasted.
Apply at Postoffice or
residence on Gold Avenue. S That ridiculous flag which was Dlac- ed upon the flagpole at noon last week
by the skillful hands of A. E., M. M.
and A. H., in honor of the Juniors and
Lorenzo Hubbell. a prominent taken down so quickly by the janitor,
stockman of Ganado, Ariz., pas- was not so highly appreciated as the
sed through the city Sunday en beautiful "crimson and white" Disced
route to Albuquerque, where on the flog pole early Monday morn
ing by
to extend a hearty
he was being called by the death welcomethetoSeniors
all. But we understand the
of his
Mr. Charles Juniors are going to redeem their irood
Goodman.
reputation by adorning the school with
the beautiful "black and yellow" im
Will Start Another Building mediately.
The Seniors are really not at all slow
John Deckert will have work tm k
me nign school a verv
j
started on another brick store pleasant surprise Monday morning by
building in the course of a week wuiflvihLhih, ?h00 room dorned
Dennants of "rrlm.
or so. It will occupy the vason and white,". nd also adorning
th.
cant lot between his new build fl g pole
with the same colon. Thoueh
ing and Stenson & Son's store
nmi me ciass was absent the other half
and will be a one-stor- y.
created quite a sensation with this
yell, loud and strong, just as school
took
Mr. L C. Britton, of. the new u- pSeniors! Seniors!
real estate dealers of L. G. BritOhl Ohl Ohl
ton & Co., has sold his farm
Naughty nine
three miles south of town to an
Is not so slow!
son-in-la-

Sim Eby, the pioneer Mimbres
ranchman and politician, who is
now serving his countrymen
in the capacity of justice of the
peace, was in town the forepart
of the week.
Before getting
away again to the wild joy of
the Mimbres Mr. Eby called and
renewed his allegiance to The
Graphic.

School Notes.

A

adroitly that Mrs. Moir was never more completely and beauti
fully surprised in her life. How
ever, it was only momentarily
until she realized the significance of the occasion and gave
her friends several hours of

Nordhaus

PIANO BARGAINS.
Steinwav, used
now S313
UU Inner nlnvnr
.,- WAuam schaar, scratched in
shipping
...ira
1. M rRlUfl'nnn

ÍG30

Conveyancing...
NOTARY PUBLIC
ornci- -

ruurOSJc.r.wr'

Deming. N. M.
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Fruit In Danger.

Will TaHe 3 Box Cart.

Fort Worth. Tex.. Jan.. 2- 5The reports from various points
ln north Texas today say the
frut growers fear heavy dam
vivpo vnauiHi vi me CA- treme,y
weather of the
last few days. Berries of all
kinds and peaches are in bloom
anda cold wave is certain to
come before spring, killing the

Austin, Tex.. Jan. 25. -- Ac
cording to the Waters-Pierc- e
company's representatives here
and attorneys, the judgment ob

kansas.

amount.

tained by the state through the
federal supreme court will be
paid in Silver dollars and deliv

ered at the state treasurer's
The award and interest
call for nearly Í2.000.000 and
buds.
the count will require long laSimilar reports are coming in bor and six extra clerks. It will
from the big fruit belt of Ar- take three box cars to haul the
office.

Try
fine fresh oysters at
Capt. Wright Goes Through Meyer'sthose
Meat Market.
Capt. E. S. Wright, former
commander in charge of the local recruiting station, accompa
nied by his mother.Mrs. Wright,
passed through Deming Wednesday over the Southern Pacific for
California. From San Francisco
he will sail to the Philippines Islands, where he will join his regiment.

New Mexico's

Shire.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 2G.-- The
secretary of the treasury
has issued warrants to various
western states for their allotments of forest reserve funds
for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1908, being 25 per cent of
the receipts from sales of timber
in
The work of ballasting the'
"'Bpecuv?. 8Ut!!' . .Th
aggregate
amount issued is 5444
Southern Purifl
ñ,
279. Ofthis New Mmí
re- El Paso and Lordsburg will be
ceives $24,464.
resumed within a few days, ac
cording to local railroad men. The
Clean milk delivered morning
work was being done when the and eveninor.
Atkins' Snset.Dairy,
money stringency came and was
Phone 163-abandoned for a time.
It is
proposed to ballast the roadbed
List A Letters
west to the coast. Between TucRemaining uncalled for In tbe
son and Lordsburg ballast has
A. M.
Montee Anaoisto.
already been laid.
Morillo Santiago.

'Vr'l.

2.

Forceps In Abdomen.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25. -- A pair
of Burgeon's forceps accidentally
sewed up ifl the abdomen after
an operation eleven years ago,
caused the death of MUs Mary
G. Donovan of this city Satur-daThe operation in which the
mistake occurred was performed
by a sureeon of thin rirv t kit.
reputation who has since died
An y
examination disclosed
.
..
.
u!.
y.

Oroaco Esteban.
Fortuando Rafel.
offlce for the week ending Jan. SO.
I'leaae say advertised and give daU.
Edw. Pennington, P. M.;
Sumaca Trals Cars '
you
If
hsve any trouble with your
stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tableta. Mr. J. P,
Klote, of Edina, Mo., saya:
have
used a great many different medicine
.
"uuuie, out nna inamDer- 7
In Stomach and Liver Tableta mora
beneficial than any other remedy I ever
used.' For sale by all drugs; lata.

i

X-ra-

mediately
Pcrated uPn but the measure
,,BU ueen 100 lon aeiayea.

T?

suata s suns sucmot

PECIAL OFFER

Having Great Success.
Evangelist Cross is having
great success In his meeting at
this place. Up to Sunday twenty-on- e
persons had been received
into the church and were baptised Sunday afternoon at the
ir
of Mr. Sam Schwi nrr a
mi,e ca3to' town' A large crowd
of at least 500 people witnessed
the baptising.
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